
GEXERAL CROOK TAKEN FR03I THE

KAXKS OF THE LIYIXG.

The Commander of the Division
of the Missouri Dies of

Heart Disease,

Taking His Accustomed Morning Exercisa
He Stops, Calls to His Wife

and Soon Expires.

The Euneral Services Will be Held at CH--

cago Sunday Evening and the Ee--

mains Shipped to Cumberland,

Md. His Health Very Poor

for a Humber of Years
General Sherman

Interviewed.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Sigxal Ojtice, Wichita, Kan., March

21 The highest temperature was 73 , the
lowest 48- -, and the mean 5S , with fresh
cast to north winds, slowly rising barome-
ter, nearly stationary temperature, partly
cloudy weather.

Last year, on March 21, the highest tem-

perature was 573 , the lowest 44 , and the
mean 30 .

FnED L--. JOHNSON, Observer.
Washington, March 21. Foiecast till 8

p. m. Saturday:
For Missouri: Light rain ; northerly

winds.
For Kansas: Fair weather; southerly

winds; cooler.

GENERAL OBQOE DEAD.

The Commander of the Department of the
Missouri, Suddenly Stricken.

CnicAGO, 111., March 21. Major General
George Crook, U. S. A., in command of the
division of the Missouri, died at the
Grand Pacific hotel at 7:15 o'clock this
morning of heart disease. There had not
been the slightest warning that General
Crook was not perfectly well. He was at
army headquarters all day yesterday and
last night at the hotel appeared to be in his
usual good health. lie got up
ns usual this morning at 7
o'clock and while dressing suddenly

to his wife: "1 can't breathe." Mrs.
Crook helped him to a sofa and a doctor
was at once summoned but before he could
reached the room General Crook was dead.
The general has been in command of the,
department of the Missouri for several
years, succeeding General fkrholield.

Mr. John Drake, proprietor of the Grand
Pacific and an intimate friend of
General Crook, made the following
ttatement to an Associated Press reporter:
General Crook arose shortly before
7 o clock this morning apparently in his
usual health, and in accordance with his
custom began exercising with the weights
nnd pulleys connected with an apparatus
for the purpose which he kept in his room.
After exercising for a few minutes he
Ptopped and laid down upon a lounge. In
a few minutes he adieu out to his wife:
"Oh, Mary, Mary, I need some help, I
can't get my breath." Assistance was at
once summoned, and Dr. Ilurlbut, who
lives near, w:is sent for. Everything that
could be done was done, but lie failed to
rally and died at 7:15. Mrs. Crook

nd"her sister, Mrs. Eeid, were the only
members of the famil' present at his
lx'd-.id- c when he passed away. He had no
children.

Dr. V. L. Ilurlbutj the physician
who was summoned, said: "I arrived at
General Crook's bedside only three or four
minutes before death supervened. He was
buffering from irregular action of the
heart and his lungs or chest seemed to be
tilled up. We did what we could for him
in the way of hot applications with sina-
pisms, hot bags to his feet, etc., but he
was in articulo mortis when I arrived aud
died without ralljing. It appeared to
be a case of heart failure, but I could
not be positive nlxnit that as I had
never been called to attend him before.
There may have been some stomach com-
plications"

Major Randall, of General Crook's sUifT,
paid: "We have noticed for some time
lha General Crook was not in his usual
health. He wa a man who never com-
plained nnd said very little about his suf-
ferings. At the theater last night I saw
that he was not feeling at all well, and
asked him if he Mere in jin. lie said:
'No.' but I think that was the beginning
of the end.

"The arrangements for t he funeral liave
Hot been made. General Scholield lias
been telegraphed to in regard to the latter
mid his wishes will le considered. The
1 urial will probably take place at Oak-
land. Md . the home of his wife people,
though imssibly it may le thought te.t tojnttrthe remains in Arlington national
cimeryat Washington. General Crook
was t.l jears old in Septemln'r last,"

1 he remains have lwn taken charge of
i'V an uwiertaKer wno is now preparing
thi' body for its coffin.

W n nnPARTMKXT OFFICIALS siiockkd.
AV wiiNiiTOJ., March 21. The news of

the death of Goneral Crook was a great
hhock to the officials of thenar depart-
ment Secretary Proctor was particularly
iif ected by the intelligence, as he had very
int.iu.ite association with General Crook
during his recent vwit to Washington a few
wi t V ago. He sent a personal meMige of
t 'l'lulence to Mr. Crook and gave instruc-t.-n

for the preparations of a general order
Mi' 'Mincing General Crook's death to the
ai ui . Thi: order w ill depict the worth and
f ' injufehed service of the deceased and
v. 11 direct that Ute nags of all military
j -- ts Ik placed at half mast on t ho day of
j funeral and alo that officer of the "

near the usual badges of mourning
for he period of thirty dajs.

Vdjntant General Kelt on said this after-i'- i
ii fnat the funeral arrangements uill

1 o if ndui'ted entirely in accordance wit h
l'i wislie,s of the family and will to some

t defend upon the time and place of
I'uri.w. rrau ins uersouai acquaiituii ce
v lth 'eiierar Crook n was of the opinion
t.' si ho would not care to have an v particular
1 "Mm or ceremony at his funeral. The de-- x

i'M 111 lie arranged, however, a soon as
t wihes of the tamily are known.

THE NEW AT LKAVXN WORTH.
tVur Lkavkn worth. Kan.. March 21.

I tic news of the death of General Crook
wis received liere with genuine regret.

lien the department is ofiicially notified
it his death the usual memorial order will
I I issued.

MN'KKAL SHERMAN INTERVIHWRR.
N YoKK. March 21. A reoorter i

11 e iii-s- t to convey the news of the Huddi!
c

I
- is placidly enjoying his inevitable ciaar.
i'ii r.i nana miook ? jh? remove! to

his deep and regret at thejath of his old comrade in arm?. "'GeorweLrk was always a man on whom we
i.aiM depend." sud he. "He was themot
mccea"ful man in dealimr with the Indian
th u ill United State ever had it-- . -

, i The Indians respected and tnwod
1 nn as he could bring them around or
juake them ameaa-- to msoi where

rv out-- cIm? fauVd. D it ring the
T i ellion Oook had charge of the .second
rivalry division, .stationed in somiK'rti
Althaiua. and did excellent work.. Inr-I'V'i- 'r

fifteen yaats? a commander-in-chie- f
c1 the aruty I had ample opportunity to

nd out Crook's good traits, ami I aerer
f .md hint anything bat a man who could
It .1. on in every emerfjencv. Thev ,r department will, of rourse. tAke theft . rai arrangement s in hand audi siin- -

! Ins wife will want the remains interred
ct Cumberland, JCd., her native place.'

accordance Mith the wishes, of Mrs.
f it wns arranged this nrtertmnn that

funeral servtes stnUI be heW en Son--

'5?""'''!:?''"r?t;

put on board a special car tendered by the
Pullman company and will leave for Oak-
land, Md., at 3 o'clock, over the Baltimore
& Ohio road. Adjutant General Williams
will, on behalf of the widow, ask a number
of promiueut citizens to act as pall bearers.
In the mean time the body will lie in state
in the parlors of the Grand Pacific hotel,
with a body guard of soldiers.

Major Ely E. McClellen, attending sur-
geon, said today: "General Crook under-
mined his constitution iu his Iudiau cam-
paigns. As every one knows he was a
wonderfully active man. He would stop
at nothing and denied himself every pleas-
ure or comfort. He constantly refused to
incumber himself, with things that might
conduce to his comfort so that he
might move around more quickly. I
think the campaign of 1875 was
the foundation for his troubles.
Then he started out with thirty days' ra
tions for his force and was gone nearly a
year, spending a terribly severe winter in
the mountains and the western prairies,
far awav from the forts and posts. This
hard service, together with the irregular-
ity of meals and the scarcity of food, re-

sulted in his stomach troubles, which im-
mediately affected his heart. I had
treated him every day since I have been
attached to headquarters in Chicago, and
a few weeks ago, I had about concluded
that his trouble had been overcome. Last
week, however, it returned suddenly. The
attack was quite severe, but as he came to
me the moment he felt ill there was little
difficulty in getting him in good shape
again. If his death should have, occurred
last week. I should not have been sur
prised. He pulled out of the sickness
apparently better than before, and his sud-
den death" was wholly unexpected by me.''

GEXEKAL HAYES MUCH AFFECTED.

Fijemoxt, O., March 21. General Hayes
leaves for Chicago tomorrow morning to
attend the funeral of General Crook. lie
was very much affected by the sudden
death of his companion and referred to his
distinguished service as a brigadier com-
mander under General McClelland in 1802,
as a favorite cavalry commander under
Shermad in 1WJ, and again in the Five
Forks campaign, as one of Sheridan's cav-
alry commanders in 1S0O, and as the first
commander in the field in the army of
West Virginia in the year Ib&i.

Men are often hears saying that their as-

pirations are high, but every time they
t.lioii nrwi.c cm tnuiirru t"llf PflTl.ll

witfi indications that they will follow them
soon, unless they yre wise enough to take
Dr. Hull s Uough byrup in time.

"Adam, the goodliest man of men since
born," still could not be called exactly en-

viable, for when he tilled the ground in the
dewy twilight and caught a sharp touch of
rheumatism, he had no Salvation Oil for
his cure, and uo 25 centa to try it.

MOTHER REDUCTION.

Notice Given of a $7.50 Rate from Kan-

sas City to Colorado.

Kansas Citt, Mo., March 21. Since the
$10 rate between Kansas City, Pueblo nnd
Denver went into effect the Rock Island,
it is claimed, has been manipulating the
already extremely low rate through the
brokers so that the latter are enabled to
sell tickets from Kansas City to either of
the points named as low as 7.50.
This is done, it is said, by that road
making the Denver tickets sold at $10 rate
good via Pueblo and Pueblo tickets good
via Denver. A party going to Denver is
furnished with a Pueblo ticket paying
therefor 10 and receives a rebate order on
a Denver broker for 32.50. This ticket he
uses to Denver where he receives 2.50
from the remaining portion from Denver
to Pueblo thus making his fare from Kan-
sas City to Denver $7.50. The same tactics
are employed on Pueblo lines making the
rate $7.50 alo, the Kock Island pro
tecting the limits to suit the brokers. I he
Missouri Pacific people say that there
is no possible excuse for this action on the
part of the Hock Island as it is not neces-
sary to go through either of these cities to
reach the other via their road but is a de-

liberate scheme to cut the rates through
the brokers in the interest of that line. The
management of the Missouri Pacific being
cognizant of the facts has given notice that
on and after Monday, March , that line
will make an open limited rate between
Kansas City, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver of $7.50.

LARGER THAN EVER.

The "Week's Volume of Business Surpasses
all Corresponding Periods.

New York. March 21. R. G. Dun &
Co's Weekly Review of Trade says: The
volume of IniMness is indisputably larger
t ban in any previous year at this season.
The tonnage shipped east by rail from
t Jncago continues larger than ever, liail- -
road earnings thus far reported for March
exceed thoe of any previous year. Bank
clearings at New York show a gain over
last year of &i per cent, at Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago of 12 per cent, and
at all other cities of 11 per cent.
All the signs prove that actual
shortage of consumption is confined to a
few lines only, principally those affected
directly by the absence of winter, but that
in other branches consumption is larger
than at airy former time. In some cases,
as in iron, the only difficulty or danger
conies from the fact that a consumption
clearly the largest ever known is probably
surpassed a production far beyond all
records.

Reports from every part of the country
represent trade as fairly satisfactory,
though signs of dullness eem to increase
at Philadelphia, where the spurt of win-
ter has set back the spring trade. Chicago
has. ji.s usual, a large increase over hist.

' year in grain and beef products and some
increase in ury goous, wirn good sales
of shoes, and better collections in both
trades. St. Louis notes fairly active trade
and satisfactory collections. "New Orleans
reports planting much interrupted by
lloods. but the danger abatlngancl business
fair. Cleveland, Denver and Omaha re-
port improvement and other western
cities a fairly satisfactory trade, though
at several collections are tardy,
but at Pittsburg depression in iron and
steel, and slow trade in glass, due to ex-
travagant eot of materials, cause some
disappointment.

Those who labored so long to convince
themselves that prices of iron and its pro-
ducts must rise iu spite of tle unprece-
dented output now admit that prices are
lower aud the market unsettled and close
on to demoralization. The offers of south-
ern iron are the obvious cause
southern at S18.'J5 ami gray forge
fltf.fiO here. Lower prices 25
to SO cents are made at Pittsburg," with
?1 lower for rail-- . S3 lower for blooms and
billets and manufactured iron weaker.
The fact of greatest significance repeatedly
noted here, has been t lie slackening in de-

mand for finished products and some con-
cessions are now made in eastern markets
on rails; for billets there are few sellers
and no buyers, and the barmills are min-
ing short of onlers. In general, consump-
tion is larger than a year ago, but clearly
hows restriction from the "great rnsh of

laM fall.
In dry stood a prevailing feature i the

extreme caution of buyers, except from
the south, which does" a lamer business,
than ever, bnt the state of the trade is not
eneonragiuc. Another important feature
comes at a tine trhen banks had tieeun to
seek commercial paper more freely. Im- -

iwtlew exports aR.txw below
tmt same week. dnll and

weaker, the very best Ohio fleece coin-- 1

utandinK SBtfR cents at Boston.
Trade babeen principally

speculative, with advanced of
wlwat and cent on corn and oats, pork
advancing cents. Coffee weaker on
the largest of yields and Miaar is dnll with
no aetivify in rennins. the ?preckle still
umwrelnntr tuat of tne trust.

fatt

xt WXidxiiit JPailtj gagk: atixrcTai) fJUmriug, piaxxlr 22, 1890.
dullness and the average price Of stocks,
exclusive of the industrial lot. has declined
about half dollar per share. The rail
roads are doing large business, but most
stocks are so held and so managed that the
public is not invited to invest.

The business failures occurring through-
out the country during the last seven days
number 255 as compared with total of
200 last week. For the corresponding week
of last year the figures were 249.

That sene of extreme weariness indi-
cates disordered blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
purifies it.

TO MAKE POLITICAL CAPITAL.
WASHINGTON, March 21. Much iuterest

has been excited at the postofiice depart-
ment by the action of Mr. William Dudley
Foulke, of Indiana, iu sending out in-
quiries to presidential postoffices where
changes have occurred since March 4, 1SSJ,
especially to the postmasters who have
been removed.

In speaking of the matter today
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson
said: "We are receiving letters from new-
ly appointed postmasters who have
been addressed in this way. The
inquiries sent out in every instance that
have seen show that the has been
prejudiced and the changes made assumed
to be all wrong. It is evidently an effort
to get statements from disappointed

for political use, and some of the
letters show an intention to try and induce
the new potmasters to make statements
of defense where no defense is needed. The
postmasters seem to realize that they have
reports to make only to their superior
officers. No political capital can be
made out of these charges. The president
h:is made no removals except for cause,
for delinquency in official duty, inefficiency
of service or violation of the law. He has
refused to make any changes for partisan
reasons. Changes made for cause have
been on the reports of inspectors showing

demand for change in the interest of
the public service."

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION.
Washington, March 21. The prevailing

depression in American agriculture is
treated by the statistician, J.'R. Dodge, in
the March report of the department of ag-
riculture. The prevalence of low prices
noted, and a feeling of discouragement in
rural circles throughout the world is indi-
cated. It is and has been especially severe
in Great Britain, and is the subject of com
plaint, discussion and official investigation

Germany, France, Italy and coun-
tries. It is present in monarchial
and republican countries under diverse
circumstances and economic systems.
Hut it is less severe here than
in other countries. Though prices of im-
plements, utensils and fabrics are low, the
farmer's interest account is unreduced and
his mortgage hnrder to lift. The main
cause of low prices is referred to in the inex-
orable law of supply and demand. Corn
nnd wheat and other staples are cheap be-

cause of overproduction. Immigration has
increased the population 5,000,000 in ten
years. areas have been
converted into farms, fiee to natives and
foreigners, opening millions of acres to cul-
tivation. Railroad extension has stimu
lated production and overwhelmed the east
with western products.

WE'LL SUPPOSE CASE.
You are nervous and dyspeptic, your ap-

petite flags, your slumber is broken dis-

turbed by uneasy dreams, or you court the
sleepy god in vain. What shall you do?
Try an alcoholic excitant to stimulate e.

deaded the nerves at bed time with
a narcotic? Neither of these. Try Tlostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. It will, believe us,
be more than a trial. You will continue to
use this justly renowned nerve invigorant
and stomachic, it is in the exigency sup-
posed just what is'wanted. It is health-
ful stimulus to appetite aud digestion,
does not excite, but quiets the brain and
nerves, is an excellent diuretic and
speedy reformer of disordered condition
of the liver and bowels. It counteracts
tendency to rheumatism, nullifies the
prostrating effects of overwork, mitigates
the infirmities of age, and hastens con-
valescence. Persons exposed to rough
weather should use it a preventive,
should also tired students and business
men.

THE CONGER BILL REPORTED.
Washington. March 21. Representative

Brosius, from the committee on agricul
ture, today reported favorably to the house
,with amendments the Conger bill "defin-
ing lard and impoing a tax upon, and reg-
ulating the manufacture, etc., of compound
lard." The bill in its main features is
similar to the oleomargarine law, which
the committee says has given general sat-
isfaction, aud the wrongs to be prevented
and the benefits to be secured are, in their
general characte the same in both ca'-es- .

One bill applies to the of butter
and the other to the imitations of lard.

INDIANS RELINQUISH THEIR TITLE.
Washington, March 21. The house com-

mittee on Indian affairs today authorized
a favorable report on a bill to ratify an
agreement between the United States and
the Cceur d'Alene Indians in Idaho. By
this agreement the Indians promise to re-
linquish all titleto certain lands in Wash-
ington. Idaho and Montana formerly pos-
sessed by them but now held by the United
States, and the lands which the Indi-
ans had received, the United States agrees
to expend the benefit of the Indians the
sum of $150,000 under the direction of the
secretary of the interior.

CANDLER'S RESOLUTION FAVORED.
Washington, March 21. The house com-

mittee on rules today decided to report
favorably to the house Mr. Candler's reso-
lution setting apart next Tuesday for the
consideration by the house of the world's
fair bill and providing for final action upon
it at o'cIock that afternoon.

HIS LAST HOPE GONE.

The New York Court of ppeals Affirms

the Sentence on Keemler.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 21. The court of
appeals has affirmed the judgments of the
courts below in the Kemmler murder case,
declaring constitutional the electrical exe-
cution act and holding that no error was
committed on the trial of the accused.
This settles Kemmler's fate and the ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the elec-
trical execution law. The court of appeals
is the court of last resort in this state.

DIDNT URGE BISMARCK TO STAY.
Lonion, March 21. The Times Berlin

dispatch says: "A remarkable feature of
the crisis is that there has been no organ-
ized effort of public opiidon to induce Bis-
marck to sty in office. This may le at-
tributed to the fact that his couhtrvmeu

ere convinced of the hopelessness of try-
ing to induce him to elisnge his mind.
Moreover, they felt that he was aging
rapidly ami merited resit, and they knew
that they were blessed with a emperor
who is pledged to continue tho foreign
jiolicy which ha 'ecnrtxl peace to Ger-
many for twenty years "'

SUCCESSFUL JAIL BREAK.
Hiawatha. Kan.. March 21. Two pris-

oner. John Burk and Fred Tulip. mle
their escape lat night from the Brown
county jau. Ther cut their way through
the steel caee. the corridor walk and

i of General "George Cook to General iwnern are rtishing In goods in antioipa-- 1
OMW bi wlK Flye other prisoners ia--

dliam Sherman. The bale old veteran tioo of chauwe of the tariff, but in dress carceratod in tbe no a4--
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ceneral aeents of all the lines in
the territory of the Central Traffic Aspor-
tation to be held on Wednesday, April "i, to
consider harvest exentvton rates, diffen-ential- s.

payment of cooinwinons ami ku
other snhjeets a may be broogftt before
the meeting.

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.
Kansas Citt. Mo.. March 21. --The

Democratic eirr con rem ion in session
Tne monetary situation ha rbanced for ! today niade the faUowtec nomlhmtkmfi:

the better, more distinctly so than any For mayor. Benjaurin Hoboes: trerr,
other, che treasurv having found means to j William Peak; auditor. W. D. Hen-ska?- ;

pay ont f4.flM.C00 dnrimx the week more police jwhs. J. Wheeler: city attorney,
than it has taken in. Foreiirn e.vchnnee ! Faroes W. Praher: president of the npper
has ripen 12 rente beesweo of carcitv of j hone, M. K. Brown.
coinntercial bills, hat exports for tnra?
weeks from thus port show an increase of j CAPRIVI CONSULTS B4SMARCK.
SI.7Sa.OXJ rer imt Hr. or S per eent. Bwu.iv. March 21. General Von

the oVcreat m imports ts nearly arivL the nw einuicailar. had a cntricr--
cuy evening. Th roasaias will tfan h j,CM The bWok njHrketlB atfeeted with i Zmx wxiay with Prfewe Bismarck.

COLONEL BABY LOGAN.
COLnrurs, O., March 21--A military com-

mission out of the ordinary line of pro
motion lias been issued by the aujntant
general. S. W. Williams, adjutant of the
Fifth infantry, Ohio national guards,
writing to Colonel Gibbons, requested that
a commission as first lieutenant; be issued
to John Alexander Logan, the third, born
February 12 last, a grandson of the late
Senator Logan. The request; of Colonel
Gibbons is that out of regard
for the late General Logan and consider-
ing the great interest of Captain John A.
Logan, the second, in the national guard,
as well as the little fellows intended fu-
ture, a commission as first lieutenant in
the Logan rifles be issued. The requst
was granted and the somission. signed
by Governor Campbell and Adjutant Gen-
eral Hawkins, was forwarded. It dates
back to the day John A. Logan to third
was born. This makes young Logan the
youngest commissioned officer in the
world.

"In the spring" take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do not put it off till too late. Sold by all
druggists.

KILLED BY A PLAYMATE.
Joliet, III., March 21. Tommy Wine-ma- n,

12 years old, shot and killed Bertie
Polharmis, 11 years old yesterday. The
boys were playing marbles and a disagree-
ment in the game caused the Wineman
boy to draw a pistol and shoot his little
playmate in the stomach.

THE WASHINGTONS WITHDRAW.
New York, March 21. The Washing-

ton team has withdrawn from the na-
tional league. Detroit will probably fill
the vacancy unless the number of clubs is
reduced to eight.

AN M. P. AT REST.
London, March 21. Edmund Sweten-ha-

member of parliament for the Car-
narvon district, is dead. He was a Con-
servative.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is just what you want
for a spring medicine superior to all.

"" DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

"Ten women, including Ptradita Ramabai,
were delegates to the fifth national congrosa
of India.

Mrs. Harding Cox, wifa-o- f the proprietor
of The Field, The Qneen and other British
journals, is regarded as the best amateur
singer in London. She aIsowrites songs.

The late Miss Constance Hsden, of England,
was the first woman who recejjrod tha honor
of being mado an associate of the Mason Sci-
ence college of Birmingham, where she won
the Heclop gold medal.

Mrs. Margaret C. Bisland, of'New Orleans,
is both a writer and a musical composer. She
is the mother of the three Bisland sisters,
who have, at an early age, achieved so en
viable a reputation in journalism.

Dora Labonchere is a lively and spirited
child of (5 years, with raven black hair, dark
eyes and an olivo complexion. At the private
view of the "Truth Toy Show" she acted as
hostess to some huodredsof visitors with per-
fect ease.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett the author-
ess of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," is said to be
engaged in writing a book of which her
.younger son, Lionel, is the hero. Lionel is as
much a wonder as-n- enfant terrible as is hia
brother in the opposite role.

Mrs. J. C. Croly (Jennie June), founder of
the New York Sorosis, has presented each
member of the latter with a photograph of
the members of the Sorosis club of Bombay,
most of whom are native Indian women, in
the costume of their country.

Miss Lydia M. Yon Finkelstein is said to
be the most popular lecturer now living.
She made in three seasons in Great Britain
over 3,000, and cleared upward of 5,000 in
Australia with her tableau entertainments
illustrative of eastern and biblical life.

Dr. King, an American woman, occupies
the somewhat enviable position of physician-in-ordinar- y

to oiifvof the most distinguished
statesmen in Chuia. Her practice in Shang-
hai is large and valuable, and some of he!
successful surgical operations have elicited
the wannest praise from her brother physi-
cians.

Tho duchess d'Uzes, returning from her re-

cent trip to England, took to Paris witu her
a collection of music hall songs, and is trair
ing an original Christy4 minstrel corps of he?
own to execnto them. More, she owns vast
estates, and is planning horse races, whera
farmers' daughters will compete for substan-
tial prizes.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.

Xeranthemums are very free blooming
plants, having silvery leaves and flowers cf
rose, purple and white.

Gypsophila, though not an everlasting
flower, is quite natural when dried, and it?
fine,grasslike foliage makes a pretty addition
to a winter bouquet. Its flowers are pink and
white.

Acrolinium is perhaps the most beautiful Cfl

everlasting flowers. It is of a strong, upright
growth, about eighteen inches high, aud
bears a great number of pink and whi3
daisy like flowers, with yellow centers. Thflv
should be gathered the first day they open.

Some caro is required to start tho ends tit
tho rhodanthe, but when once started tho
plants never fail to bloom profusely. They
are of a beautiful bell form if cut when first
opened. Its colors are rosy purple, viotet
and white.

Helicrysum flowers are large, very dou-
ble and in shape resembling the chrysan-
themum, showing colors rose, red, crimsoit,
white and yellow. The plants grow to tie
height of two feet. The flowers mnst be cut
before they are fully expanded. Tho sserts
germinate readily.

Heliptorum grows one foot high, airi
branching bears many clusters of yellow,
starlike flowers. These should bo cut whin
first open, tied in bunches, and hung in a

shady place to dry. The unopened buds wvJ

open during the drying process, and retaTa
their brightness for years,

Air.mobJum is a small qut pretty flower Si

the most perfect rose shape, and pure waary
white. Tne plant grows to thr height rf
eighteen inches; the sfcm. are stiff and an-

gular. The hardiest of this class, the Gopr-re- na

or Giobe Amaranth has globular flower
of dark purplish red. Tne plants should r?
set about na foot apart Boston Budget

THE LATEST IN

Tho latest place for watches is ia one cornrt
of a festher card ea.fi.

Silver salad spoon are notched at the eoi
ia order to entrap the sedoetive olive and ttae

brilliant beet.
Ohl Worcerter platters scattered ovr wit'

large banquets m vivkl colors attract to
noreJty seekers.

Wrrting pad; are made elejant bj nlvf?
corners iK fwn work which overlap sod hoi '
the pafMT in ptacw.

A srt of tpoom in dnll hwtorfeK silver h;
hasdles. each of wnsan simulates eo s4job an"
bkMedai of some fiowsr.

CaaaVsanra o( porcetetB. tree heped, wjt
sbtifNMr&r and stespteardaawB pMnumVrm
th base, ere tb favorite m6dkl.

A alrr salad bowl i oval end incrnsteJ
wicn ayjfer, dam. 9o8? ami cafew fcell.
These art admirably re?reaite4 ia color.

A nWHifi"9t card rsewvar comes fnw sin '
other de. hfea Jarp snaOoTr bfc 24 j
whrfci tKwlaooatedinniraB.i aaaolxmj j

s4na4.
Pr-ni- knives of sflvr gt hav poroafeH

handles Often thse r carT-- 4 to in '

Uke aaad and when whi- t- have eW aVxra- - i

tfonmreifef. !

IflW of dm vaOay sew to fee a yyfar '

model for saw aaadfe efjeaa. T na
of iteavrfafcojriad m&e farm, and on that
fadteatoefceftavtiwttraKretlefwnefcjMmkep
the dsearatieav Jejrekrs CtregJar. 4

GENEALOGY X3? SLANG"."'

"Lamme" is a fellow citizen of "kather,
and meant to beat.

To "soil" once meant ro clean, and "whit-
tle" used to mean a knife.

"Gellibagger" has a kind of derisive sound
to it, and onco meant bugbear.

"Eager' was once slang, but meant sharp,
and was applied to the air by Shakespeare.

To "bluff," meaning to deceive, was used
in Northumberland, aud meant to blindfold.

"Whopper" was coined across the sea, and
wa3 equivalent to thumper, or anything
large.

"Cranky"7 in the Datch meant sickly, and
was used in Northumberland to express a simi-

lar condition.

In 1811 "to crock," meaning to black with
soot, was in ill repute, being sneezed at as an
Essex vulgarism.

"Shock" was oncesynonymous with sponge,
and a man who sponged a dinner was said tc
have shocked it.

"To go snacks" first saw the light of day
in Gloucestershire, aud meant just what it
means nowadays.

In sweet old Suffolk, sure enough, "links'
meant sausages,'' and in Northumberland
they called a handkerchief a napkin.

"Gob," meaning the mouth, is of North-
umberland parentage, and "yaaping" h
another Northumberland child and meatu
crying.

Concern, meaning an estate or establish-
ment, which is often hooted at by critics as
an American commercialism, is an old En-
glish provincial word used in tho dear New
England way.

"Gulch," a word pipemakers used to de-

note the residue in the bowl and stem and
which housekeepers apply to rubbish, ia s
native of Kent, England, where it was born
many moons ago.

Call, as a noun, meaning occasion, right or
obligation, as in the expression, "He had no
call to do it," comes from Derbyshire, whera
it was highly esteemed, and had the call
above many other expressions. Grose's Pro-
vincial Glossary.

SUPERSTITIOUS CURES FOR WARTS.

By cutting a-- notch on a green elder stick
for every wart a person may have, rubbing
the stick on every wart, and then burying it
in the barnyard until it rote, tho warts may,
it is said, be cured.

One way to get rid of warts is for the per-6c- n

to see a funeral pass unexpostcdiy, wher-
ever it may be, and as it passes rub the warts
quickly and repeat the words: "Warts and
corpses pass away and never more return."

Warts may be cured by taking a black
snail, rubbing It on all the warts at night,
and impaling the snail on a thorn bash, re-

peating tho process nine consecutive nights,
by which time both the warts and the snail
will be shriveled up.

Select as many pebbles as you have warts,
sowing them up in a small bag;, take them to
where four roads cross and throw the hag
over the left shoulder. If, by chance, any
other person should find tha bag and open it
tho warts will appear on his hand.

If a person with warts on his hands will
write down tho number of them on the band
of a tramp's hat without tho tramp knowing
It, he will carry the warta away with him
that is,, they gradually disappear from the
person's hands and appear on those of the
tramp.

Green peas may be used to advantage in
taking off warts. Let the afflicted person
Uke as many peas as he has warta cad touch
each wart with a different pea. Hemuat then
wrap each pea in a separate piece of paper
and bury them secretly in tho shade of nn aah
tree or under a hazol bush. Chicago Herald.

"Would Blow it Away.
Mrs. Tufstake Mr; Squibbs, permit me to

Jcpress my admiration of your gentlemanly
conduct. You are the only one of my board-
ers who does not blow on his food to cool it.

Mr. Squibbs Thank you, Mrs. Tufstake.
Sly portion is nlways so small that I do not
iare to indulge in any such rash experiment.

Burlington Free Press.

A Gotham Dialogue.
She (reproachfully) You are always say-

ing unkind things to me. Last week you
told mo I reminded you of a Boston girl.

Ho (remorsefully) Well, you may say
I am like a Brooklyn man.

She (ypry earnestly) .Tack, I have a quick
temper, but you know that Fm not vindic-
tive. Life.

Sasie'8 Misfortune
"Mamma," said little Katie, as she ran into

the room, "Susie Brown fell out of her fa-
ther's carriage and hurt herself awful."

"She didf
"Yes; tho doctor sys shes'tained a com-

pound fraction in her arm." Philadelphia
Tiny a

Beware o Imitations, thereis OIny Ono

THEATRICAL NOTES.

The management of tho Court theatre at
Vienna has decreed that hereafter no women
who are over 5 years old Bball be engaged
for the ballet.

At a matinee performance of "Le Bourgeoii
the Theatre Francais took ia

the largest aim ever realized at one perform-
ance S.606 francs.

The first in oath of "Jeanne d'Are" at the
Porte Saint Jfartra theatre in Paris, retnrsod
total receipts amountinc; to 270,700 francs, or
an average of nearly 9,000 frsmes for each
performance.

Edwin Booth was playing "Richelieu" in
Charleston, S. C, a 'number f ear ago,
and when be came to the lines, "Who will
proclaim dsvorce 'twist France and mef an
impious gallery god yelled oat "Chicago. "

34isb Harriet Vernon is paid $5G a week
for playing the hero ia "Jack and the Bean-

stalk in London. Ihrs manager of Drtry
Lane spont $100,003 ia putting tab? panto-
mime on tb sSAge. .More lasa on thooaaad
rich and expensive eet were worn ia
the pieoe, coating ever 36,CG0.

The Stodcseboowburg. an eld Amsterdam
theater, has ben stacdlaj over C0 year. It
a built of wood enrely, and ha sot riaibte
in U interior a "angle saoportuig pJir. Tk
galleries seem hang upon the w&lii. asd whn

! the aodieme goes Vat tso rafters can ba hexrn
creaking as icey ar reuaved of tea welgkt
that has been banfiz? from taem.

TTj . iLriLjl ,,' lmMimavmm MW'ga,lJrr.Ti,i JWTJB

r mvz entire-- v of
! JL gathers i i'om the

crnrpcand.
roots ud herbs

forests of
ueosvii. 3s-- has 1 en ted br raiSioos
of people with the best results. It

Ailvnasaer of Biood diseases, frost ths
pestsferocs httk bod on yens' none to
the worst case ai inherited blood!
taint, nca as Scrotals, Rheoiaadsa,
Catarrh 2&d

-- SKIN
Trnsseen StonJ aad Siia Dawz aatfisd

ere. Swuft zrznrtC Co, A'JLzu, G

QQ

Corset Covers
Drawers --

Chemese
Night Gowns

Wlr, dflh. m

RCDE
Sale

33

lO-jJd- j!

Masliii Underwear

SEE QUE SHOW "WINDOWS.

13
25 cents.
3S
4Scent

CADE

i JL J KJL Illv J Kf JLi S JLiA! JL

A CITT FULL OF SUNSHINE.

A STOBE FULL OP BARGAINS

BEEAK IN THE WEATHEK.

BREAK IN OUR PEIOES.

Winter is now merging into spring and with, the
change comes

NEW GOODS AND SPRING STYLES!
WHICH AltE ALL IN AND OPEN FOIl INSPECTION AND SALE

The storm of reduction on Mens' and Boys' winter clothing
will sweep from our counters a raft of broken lots.

The goods offered represent the best portion of our stock and
tne prices marked in plain figures are so low as to bear no com-
parison to the real value of the goods.

The exhibition of substantial inducements is attracting sucli
a throng of buyers that it will be necessary for money saving
people to the sale at once. "Whether you wish to buy or
not make yourself conspicuous by your presence.

jnrw wwp 'inij

THE OisTE-PEI- CE CLOTHIERS.

SOS, 210 and 212 Douglas Avenue, "Wichita, Kansas.

PHILADELPHIA

Special

S. W. CORNER DOUGLAS AVH. ATJ JIAKKBU ST.

cents

cents

attend

of- - - -

We will sell on Ifonday Mornlntr ftt 0 o'clock and continue the pale aattlthey aro all sold, 680 Preach Percale Shirts, lauodriod, 2 Collars aod t

with each Shirt at

58

JONES,

ST

French Percale Shirts.

The renilar prico of thoae Shirts is One Dollar aad a HaSf4 Don't imainotnese are common call, nui irf J i..i ; . . . . ..
every one to be made of tannine Prem Percale, ami the kmhLh o&st Jrthan double what wc ak for th ahlrt.
nnJjLiJdT dtebHte tht wnpr.H.odotttl banraia In a ay hmmm towo wUI positively ot H1 mor thn three u, any one euafeHner.Sec display in oer vwt window.

POW.TSY RAISING KOTE.
Mate tfce hoaws t4 &e tfc MWk.
D not kp a hatter rtowr er 4 ysan

otd.
Oafe em WfeVr: tfcwy wj

gv JCP raealt .
Fat ahaeM alway b mTolaW nfcfc afazen K yon axfet a &mI Mtppty" i tragi.
It tmM m& winter )mr mr wauud tfu

assonant t tat and tne riaWfroui kxatttd
nt early.
A dry, dsjt daet hek HR eaant ik

onMmnMn tvvarda (j ,,,
19omIvm d Ttnon.

Ai nV Arsa djn of defce aaaenjr tfc
UmU nenmti afl arp tree li
tbU aavi as wmm ufHaNK

Vimm it, mm U don wxtaaa ! lamtm to.
rmrm,mm, nt m &m hMar nmnu

atsicoaofced bdevr i i ,4m aW fnmr.
Ttttt.kmiMmimin'titMmx.dmki.xxmMtt

CENTS.

--
i-. A.. jl. JL 2ii .

guuimt , wnr c
4a4c4 Om. tae tmriujm, tansn dnetcj, sbrt
&n aad gnawt.

Yoaag dneka. if jiveei eenaSartainV yau
Ucx, wtJJ etbm aejrm Imf rrlj In Jammtrj.
be eU dwaan wiil act VaKlri
imUM- jMtrt ef raikrwery.

Cndcr ordinary raadHasn ae foetaert
from taw ineUm and nan nan fc nwdi fellj
m n'etiita. m um fcwJ er ejen. ike at ttu
U 4mm t7 aonma b ntoinrf rUrtr.

On arlet In aerty naanhad mkmkesa h
tteU ihtj wait hrm m iraij nA. a Mae wh;lr r lew tmrm wf4nO pka.i l mnt
umrtotL Tat i mtim nn a atnav

tlaaw iU mri and keranuai, fi lrk,wg emm aenugy. Th Ucs afian at gtm t
mi we mpfkea&m as a wm er teat df t.

Wa-t- e ens aWdrtnkMkir rU aaet ata efl
'J im i4 mmmytmrmr tm. tm
mX&'v t- -a ytm til mrHiKmj m rupmt
Sb . otutSy, tU ajUt tsaV U


